Ken Cole W71 DF
P.O. Box 3
Vashon, Wash. 9 8070

Heathkit HM-15 SWR Meter
If you have a ten dollar imported SWR
meter and like it, as I do, you may wonder if
a few b ucks ext ra for the H eath HM-15 can
be justified, as I did, but you may not have
an opportunity to try them side by side, as I
have. (They won't measure prepositional
phases, so they won't really work in parallel. )
Some of the Heath meter advantages that impressed me are reflected below.
'Terminating resistors are supplied for both
72 and 52 ohm operation-a worthwhile provision. To change from one to the other requires removal of the chassis from the cab inet
and application of a soldering iron, bu t th is
takes ouly a couple of minutes, and it is n't
something you would do very often. T he
change could be made b y switching, but the
insta nt convenience gained would be too expensive in ten us of added capacitance, asymmet ry and associated prob lems wh ich would
have to be solved. It's nice to have the two
impedance ran ges simply and cheaply.
Some HM-15 Specifications
Ope ration : Indica te percent of forward and ref lected powe r, a nd voltage stand ing wave ra tio.
Powe r Handli ng Ca pabi li ty : One kilowa tt of rf .
Im peda nce : 50 or 75 ohm s.
Frequency Coverage: 160 th roug h 6 meters.
Meter: 10 0 microa mpe res.
Dimensions: 9!4 x 30/8 x 2% inches.
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The cabinet is attractive, stiff, and des igned
to sit pre ttily atop your transceiver-rubber
feet on the bottom and coax connectors in the
back. For mobile operation the H M-15 takes
little room under the dash, and if it is mounted
with screws through the cabinet top you can
remove the chassis in about thirty seconds by
unscrewing the two self-tappers on each end.
Besides being fun , kit-building is a relatively painless educatio nal experience, and th is
is one kit you really can assemble in an evenin g. In fact, you can put it toge ther, squirt
your transmitter through it, check the S\VR,
test the surplus lengths of coax on h and, confi nn the nun-reactive behavior of your d ummy
load, roundtable for an hour (while you wa tch
the IL\t-1 5 for evidence of carrier non-s uppression ] and still beat the kids to bod.
The manu al is a usefu l bonus. A thoughtful
effor t has been made to explain clearly the
theory and operation of S\VR meters. \Vith
two charts and a couple of pages of text the
manu al makes the most of the benefits offe red
by the put- it-together-yourself approach, T he
limitations as well as th e capabilities of S\VR
meters are noted , and the comments may
leave you with an irresistible urge to d ig out
73 articles on the taming and fee ding of antennas. All to the good.
At $14.95 the HM-15 IS one of life's inexpensive necessities.
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